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2. I. Concaht o]%gustainable _avelo/_snent and
gio&versitq Conservation Strategq
· The Strategy of biodiversity conservation should be considered as an element of
the general trend of the country towards
sustainable development. The Concept of
transition of the RussianFederation to sustainable development was approved by
the Presidential Decree No 440 of April 1,
1996. The following theses of this Decree
are important for the elaboration of the National Strategy of biodiversity conservation:
- integration of society, economy and
nature;
- importance of stable and maximally predictable development of the country excluding destruction and degradation of the
environment,
Conservation
of biodiversity
can be
achieved at a higher than ecosystemic level, namely at the socio-ecosystemic level
which comprises socio-economic and environmental constutuents. The socio-ecosystem remains stable provided the normal
development and harmonic interaction of

all its components is ensured. Violation of
this condition leads to the general crisis and
degradation of the society and nature.
The present-day ecological crisis arises
from a neglect of natural laws governing the
development of ecosystems and the socioecosystem itself by man pursuing what he
considers to be his vital interests without
regard for the damage he inflicts on the environment. It should be recalled that nature
often responds to human impact with a delay. Over-exploitation of natural resources
may have important repercussions on the
quality of human life after many years, when
degradation of the environment becomes
irreversible.
Socialand economic developments at the
expense of suppression and decimation of
natural systems have led to the current economic crisis. The only way to overcome it is
to recognize that the normal development
of natural systems is a necessary prerequisite for the sustainable existence of the socio-ecosystem, hence of man himself.
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2.GeneralApproachto BiodlversityConservation.ObjectsandGoaloftlhe_;i_,-'_ly

· Biosystems perform functions vital for
mankind of which the following are most
important:
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consists of
the maintenance of biospheric processes
and creation of favourable living conditions
for man, such as clean air and water, suitable climate, and fertile soils. This function
is crucial for human existence. Life on Earth
is a result of long evolution and uninterrupted work of nature during billions of years,
The biosphere acts as a regulator and mainrains characteristics of the environment within a narrow range which happens to be ben-

3nformational ]_ncttbn consists of the
storage of information on the structure and
function of biological and ecological systems
(including genetic information) accumulated in the course of a long evolution of biosphere. Today, man uses only a small fraction of this information in research and education and for the development of biotechnologies. In the future, this function will ac-

eficial for man.

quire an increasingly greater importance.

._z_"_._"_
consists of biologi:: cai production. Man obtains foods and raw
: materials for various sectors of economy
(practicing forestry, fishhunting, etc.) and from artificial biosys-

%

terns using a variety of biotechnologies including agriculture. Many mineral deposits,
such as oil, gas, and coal, are actually remnants of past life forms that thrived at eralJer
geologic periods.

..,('_'t_aZ_nd__b_consists
of the enormous influence of living nature
on the cultural development of mankind, formarion of aesthetic and ethical views, and
creation of comfortable environment.

· Sustainable existence of biosystems and efficient performance of the above functions is feasible due to biodiversify, Decreased biodiversity and the loss of key componenfs of natural ecosystems lead to their dysfunction, instability, and eventual
degradation.

_
,_

· The objectives of the Strategy and basic principles of biodiversity conservation
j

should be established with due regard for specific features of biological systems, their
structure, function, and evolution. The socio-economic system determines possible
mechanisms for the realization of the Strategy.
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2.GeneralApproachtoBiodiversltyConsewation.ObjectsandGoalof theStrategy

2.2. Ob/actso/tk Strateg,!
The object of the strategy is initially designated as 'biodiversity'. This notion needs
to be expounded.

elements of the systems make up a systemforming trait of this hierarchy.
Solution of practical problems of b/odi-

· Living nature has a hierarchical struclure, and its conservation calls for a specific approach at each level of organization.
The current state of science and society allows hierarchical levels from organism to
biosphere to be considered for the practicai purpose of biodiversity conservation,
Two interrelated and overlapping but independent hierarchies should be distinguished:
- population/species hierarchy includes
systems consisting of individuals of the same
species: organisms, subpopulations, populations, intraspecific forms, subspecies,
species and species complexes; genetic links
between individual elements of the system
represent a system-forming character of this
hierarchy;
- hierarchy of ecological systems includes
communities of organisms, biocenoses, and
ecosystems of different spatial and temporoi scale; ecological relations between the

versify conservation should be based on
the following conceptual approaches:
-/zo/u4._bn-._,ct_o__./z
based on
the belief that each species is a minimal genetically closed system possessed of a
unique gene pool; this approach analyses
genetically related systems of the popublion-species hierarchy;
-_co_/_t_ach
based on the concept that all biological systems are inseparably connected with their environment and
with one another, and that naturally freeriving organisms exist only as members of
ecological communities and ecosystems;
this approach analyses ecological systems
at different leveJs.
· With these approaches, the following
objects of the Strategy whose diversity
needs protection are distinguished: organism, population, species, community of organisms, ecosystem, territorial complex of
ecosystems, biosphere.

Approaches

Population-species

Ecosystem

Objects of the Strategy and their internal diversity
Objects
Interne/diversity of objects
Organism

Diversity of genes, cells, tissues and organs*

Population

Intrapopulation diversity of organisms
including genetic diversity
Population structural diversity

Species

Diversity of populations,
and subspecies

Community of
organisms

Diversity of species

Ecosystem

Diversity of species, communities and biotopes**

Territorial complex
of ecosystems

Ecosystem diversity

Biosphere

intraspecific forms

Global species diversity
Global ecosystem diversity

*Internal diversity of the organism is not considered in this Strategy within the framework of
practical problems of biodiversity conservation.
"Conservation of abiotic environment is a necessary condition for the sustainable development of biodiversity.
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2.GeneralApproach to eiodlversffyConservation,Objectsand Goalatfile Strategy

· Most important in the context of the Strategy on biod/versity conservation is the
diversity of systems at each hierarchical level conducive to the complexity and stability of
systems at the next higher level. Conservation of internal biodiversity of biological systems
is a necessary precondition for the conservation of these systems.
· Objects of fha Strategy are both natural biodiversity (species, biocenoses, and ecosystems) and the diversity of domesticated and cultivated species of animals and plants,
genetically engineered organisms, and man-made ecosystems (agroecosystems, ecosystems of urban areas, artificial water reservoirs and forest stands, parks, gardens, etc.)
4_

_'

_oal of tke Strateg_
Based on the Conception of sustainab}e development, the overall goal of the Strategy is
fi_ted
as follows:

_
;,

Conservation of diversity of natural biosystemsat the level ensuringtheir
sustainableexistence and sustainableuse, as well as conservation of the diversity of domesticated and cultivated forms of living organismsand manmade ecologically balanced natural-culturalcomplexes at the level ensuring
the development of efficient economy and formation of optimal environment for human life.

·_
;<
'
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Conservat on of b odiversity is understood as a complex of active measures and
actions to meet the goal of the Strategy including direct measures for conservation,
recovery and sustainable use of biodiversity and application of socio-economic roachanisms through which it is influenced by selected groups of the population and ecunomic sectors.

The goo of the Strategy determ nas major lines of work for the foreseeab e future.
The desired characteristics of biodiversity
to be maintained within a given period are
detailed in the Action Plan. They need to
be adjusted in light of events affecting biodiversify, changes of socio-economic situation, and progress in the realization of the
Strategy.

3.BiologicalPrinciplesofBiodiversityConservation

3. Biological Principles
of Biodiversity Conservation
[

Biological systems of different hierarchical levels differ in terms of structure, function, and
development. Therefore, principles of conservation flowing from a set of initial scientific
premises, its major objectives and methods need to be identified for each hierarchical level.

3./.

Organtmzb .rZnct

Object: organism.
Initial scientific premise: organisms are minimal self-contained life units capable of existing in the environment end carriers of hereditary information determining basic traits and
properties of the species.

Main objectives
- Conservation of organisms and conditions for their reproduction.
- Conservation of genotypes.
Methods of ex situ conservation
· ,_/_.ngandb_TOfO_,_/_'/eJz_
nzu'ze.t-z_, ZOOS,bo_an_bol.q_de/,_', and
_q_ stock ftzra,ts need methods to ensure
their natural and assisted reproduction,
eStorageofgene_bmatetZM:
gametes,
zygotes, somatic ceils, and embryos, in

cryogenic gene, cell, and tissue banks, as
well as in seed banks.
· C/,dt/Jcxat/.;0_
O_S/'tec/_, Cultivation of
species declining from overuse may alleviate or remove the pressure from their naturoi populations.

The organismic principle allows to preserve only a part of genetic diversity of natural populations. As a rule, only selected organisms (their genetic material) or small
groups of organisms are conserved in gene banks, various nurseries, and botanical
gardens. Genetic diversity of even thriving populations originating from the organisms preserved in captivity or cryobanks arises exclusively from progenitor genes
(excepting new mutations). A long-term breeding of small groups of organisms in
captivity tends to interfere with gene exchange inherent in their natural populations
and compromise genetic diversity. Cultivation is equally inefficient as a tool to conserve the gene pool of species and their natural populations because it is fraught with
significant changes of their properties and genetic structure.
The organismic principle may be considered as the leading one only when all other
opportunities for safeguarding natural populations of a species have been exhausted.
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3.Bio_g_amr_p_ ofE_rs_/Conserv_on

d/,J
Object:population.
initial scientific premise:
populations are a form of species existence,
of evolution possessed of a unique gene stock.

elementary

units

Population number is of crucial importance for sustainable existence. A population
decline enhances the probability of stochastic extinction and compromises infra-populafion genetic diversity.
Genetic diversity, spatial, socio-ethological,
age and sex structures of the population determine its stability, adaptability,
and ability fo survive in the changing environmental. Conservation of genetic diversity of domesticated species, cultivated breeds
and varieties is an important prerequisite
for their effective economic exploitation and
availability for further selection.
However,
neither the number and nor the genetic diversity of a population is of
itself sufficient to evaluate its condition because certain human impacts on natural systems lead to a significant deterioration
of the health of organisms, even if population
numbers and genetic diversity remain unchanged for a time or even increase. Health
status of organisms is an important indicator of the population well-being determining
the possibility of their long-term sustainable conservation.
Conservation of natural environment typical for a population is another indispensable prerequisite for its effective long-term conservation.

Main objectives
- Conservation or restoration of population number and range at a level sufficient for sustainable existence and exploitation.
- Assurance of population well-being.
- Conservation
of intra-population
genetic diversity and genetic uniqueness of the population.
- Maintenance
diversity).

of population

structural

diversity

Methods of ex situ conservation
· Qonsemation ofbaJudations of wild
en_,
zoos, botan_od 9ardm_, _td g_m
stock farms; implementation
of optimal
schemes for an exchange of organisms between nurseries as a tool to maintain genetic diversity in particular groups of organisms
and a population as a whole,

(spatial, ethological,

social, sex, and age

Methods of in situ conservation
· Co_enlat_ ofbopalationsof_ra_.and
Book of _
_ewatdon,.
motu_or_
_/
_t*
of/_/_atio_ ofotl_
/_.g_..ai_.d
._c_.
Attention
should be
given not only to the maintenance of popu{afion numbers, but also to the conservetion of population structure.

· Here and hereinafter, monitoring and management are understood as a wide range of
measures and techniques for population,
species, and ecosystem control including prevention of their illegal exploitation,
rating of their [egal use for various purposes (recreational, scientific, cultural, etc.), eco{ogical expertise of economic projects likely to affect biodiversity.

i

3. Biologioal _es

of Bi_livef_),_$ervc_on

· _o/_ation
conb'olofcom, e_e_cia.lsJzects. When planning exploitation,
the necessity of maintianing
popu(afion sfabilify, genetic and structural integrity should
be taken into account. This objective
is
reached
not only through the catch-size
control but also by the evaluation of strucrural characteristics of a harvested fraction
of the population (sex, age, size, and other variables). Conservation
of population
structure and genetic diversity must be a
major concern in any sustainable use scanario,
· Conservation
and r_oration
of the
entr_ol_nt,
habt'tat_co_ctt_n.
This
approach is imperative in regions with intense economic activities. Decreased dfversify and habitat area are a major cause
of extinction
of natural populations,
If is
often necessary and sufficient fo reconsfltute the environment
and restore the lost
habitats naturally occupied
by a populalion at risk fo ensure ifs maintenance and
conservation,
· Conservation on $J_edallq/9_oPected
na_u._'al tern'ton_s is one of the most efficient methods for the conservation of rare

dots for animals; the use of devices excludlng animal mortality on man-made consfrucfions.
· feehnologz_al and or_?anizatz_nal
_-esforz_/w_,ent_n
of_._J_nortaJi_y during agricultural, felling, ameliorafive, and other works; assistance fo animals
in emergency situations (technogenic
and
natural disasters, weather anomalies, etc.)
· £1dm_at_n
o[[actor$ _ea_v_ng
the
_mZD_ oforga_.s',
such as chemical and
radioactive
pollution of the environment,
injurious harvesting techniques,
depletion
of food resources, deterioration
of hydrological conditions, and other environmentel changes. The cause of the worsening
health of the organisms should be identified
and eliminated to ensure the long-farm conservafion of the population.
· _7/_$i_1_co_zz*/.bn
O_l_+l_l_
of
dome_[c a_a/-s
_c_t_d/_implies their keeping in initial conditions under which a given race, breed, or variety
originated and developed. Maintenance of
typical
agroecosystems,
habitats,
and
breeding conditions is a necessary prerequisife for the in sifu conservation of the di-

or endangered populations including popuJations of species listed in the Red Data
Book of Russian Federation, In may cases, a
specially protected
natural territory needs
to be established for the conservation of a

versify of forms and races. Territories where
a traditional economy is practiced may be
used as an instrument of in sifu conservation if they are protected
from import and
introduction
of alien breeds and varieties.

given population.
· ,A.t.._d
or _i_'_
t'l_,qtt,
rod__6'tz'onis
an effective tool for the maintenance of natural populations whose natural rehabilitative
mechanisms
have been undermined
by
overexploifation
or disturbance
(certain
commercial, rare, and endangered species),
However, partial and especially total de-

In situ conservation
techniques
allow fo
combine protection and sustainable use of
local genetic resources of plants and anireals, maintenance of traditional economies
and nature management,
and sometimes
conservation
of natural ecosystems
(e.g.
grazing aboriginal livestock in steppe reservafions).

pendence on artificial breeding is fraught
with a disturbance of the population genetic
structure and impoverishment
of ifs gene
pool. No effort should be spared fo recover the population's
potentai for natural reproduction.

· _r_o_ttbn
o/_lu_,/bl'idizatt_n b._,_
p._oP,ected _
ors_
and .q__/_/__,
_
o/z_is crucial for the conservation of natural populations,
domestic anireals, and cultivated plants.

·
ales to the _o/udatios
s_add
structure
caused by engineering
works (pipelines,
highways and other roads, power lines,
canals, dams, etc.); establishment of corri-

:
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3. Bio/ogical Prindples of Biodiversity Conservation

3.3 $/zecs Prmc
Object:

species.

Initial scientific premise: species is a minimal genetically closed system carrying a unique
gene pool; as a rule, species exists as a system of interrelated
forms and subspecies.

local populations,

infraspecific

Conservation of the population structure of a species is a necessary precondition
for
its stable existence and sustainable exploitation.
Local populations, intraspecific forms,
and subspecies are carriers of unique adaptations to specific environmental conditions.
In order to maintain the spatial and genetic structure of a species, it is necessary fo
ensure an extent of isolation of its populations and forms that takes place in nature. Both
an exceedingly
strict isolation and a break of the isolating barrier as well as artificial
mixing are detrimental for populations and forms.

Main objectives
- Conservation
- Maintenance
- Conservation
logical forms,

of species numbers and range.
of spatial and genetic popuJation structure.
of the diversity of populations and intraspecific
subspecies, etc.)

forms (seasonal races, eco-

Methods of in situ conservation
· Uon_mation oft_a_ea_d th_ate_d
$/aec_ _d
[1_ _
kd
Data _ook o_
t_ _ia_
_d_rafio_,
monitoring and
management of other non-exploited
species. Attention
should be given not only
to the maintenance of numbers and range,
but also to the conservation
of population
structure,

ulafion of the species needs to be reconstrucfed.
· Co_atio_
o1_ $_c[al/q
_o_ect_d
_.aP..oaglto,rt_'on_a'isone of the most efficient
methods for the conservation of rare or endangered species occupying small areas.
This equally refers to a number of species
listed in the Red Data Book of Russian Fed-

· _o/_da_o_
control Ofco_lzec/._. When planning exploitation,
not only
the maintenance
of species number at a
constant level should be considered
but
also that of genetic and structural integrity
of its populations. Inter-regional
and infernational co-ordination
of harvesting
sfrafegies over the entire range of the species is
mandatory,
· Co_serorat'iotz and re.stoYat't'o_ o]et'Aa
o_rt'ro_te_z',
habitat'
reco_strt_ct'io_,
This approach
is imperative
in regions
with intense economic
activities.
Habitat rehabi)itation
may be necessary
if
certain important
biotopes
of the species, e.g. breeding
or wintering
sites,
have been lost or when an extinct pop-

erafion.
· _eacc_t_a_[O_
_ro_zt_od_ct[o_
o]°._-_,/'_/'o/,'at/_
o]°z_/t_/o._'/to/_zffo/_5 '.
Reacclimatization should be done taking into
account requirements of the species for a
specific environment (areas formerly inhabired by the species, reconstructed
or specially selected new biotopes may be used
for the purpose). Also, the species genetic
structure and potential repercussions
of its
reacclimatization
on natural ecosystems
should be considered.
Reacclimatization
is
especially valuable as a tool for safeguarding species listed in the Red Data Book
whose numbers and range significantly de/
creased in the past but tend fo recover at
present.

!I
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3. Biologlr._l PHncipJes of Biodive_

-_' L/_iO_/'_
Object:

community

Initial scientific
species;

collectively,

of organisms.
in nature,

premise:
they

give

rise to

species

live

a community

in close

0 _/C '_r//_ ci/_

functional

relation

Conservofion

I

to other

of organisms.

Species diversity accounts for the complex structure of communities and their ceaeric relationships. The disappearance of some species and a decrease in species diversity result in community degradation. Introduction of alien species either by man or
through spontaneous dispersal may also lead to a change in the structure of natural
communities· Their effective and long-lasting conservation is feasible only if their intrinsic species diversity is preserved with due regard for natural community dynamics.

Main objectives
- Conservation and restoration of communities.
- Conservation of species and functional diversity of communities,
- Maintenance of natural processes underlying formation of community structure and composition.
Methods of conservation
· _Ont_f _
re.9_at_,n o_O_#U'O_O.qot_ _.e_'e
o_ c_,e_e,_'tz_'. This objectire is achieved in a variety of ways including management of individual species, regulation of recreational pressure, etc. A reduction of human impact on biocenoses fo
the level at which communities still retain
their ability for self-recovery may be sufficleat for their lasting conservation.
· ,tT/_?o_
a/_d_e__ntofco_r,ta_'_co, e_ositiona#.d.sO,_.Stability
of natural communities is ensured by mainraining their intrinsic species composition
including relative abundance of the constituent species and the structure of caneric relationships, with due regard for their
dynamics,
· /P_'_o_'/n._ and/_-._.9_ent_
o_t_
s/_c_s com/*osition of organ_rns derived
i_om natt_ral ee.osq_ms. These objectives
are achieved by maintaining species cornposition and biodiversity typical of natural
ecosystems under different conditions of
exploitation,
e._9-o_?Jono/_._r-m__.se._)t_'Y'_m
a b_._,_.
This method is efficient when
the structure of a biocenosis has not under-

gone irreversible changes since the time of
species extinction. Reintroduction enhances overall stability of the bJocenosis. Conversely, reintroduction of a species into a
grossly a(tered biocenosis may be detrimental for its stability.
·/_o_'to,6_gand_nage,
nentof_nta_
d___al
_n_ a_rna_ation
of
_
_e.l_. The main task is to prevent
the introduction of invasive species which
can significantly change the structure of
natural communities. Removal of such spacies from a biocenosis and restoration of its
original structure may be difficult or unfeasible. It is necessary to distinguish between
the natural introduction and dispersal of
non-invasive species and those induced by
man. The former should be promoted.
· _recrent_n of /___at_bn
of ge,_ica!!? _gi_.r_l
orq_isms 4_to natural
eeo.rc/#,ons, control of their use in agrosysterns and in forestry.
· .__..s¢o_n (_co_'t_,_on,)
ofeommunz't_' and b/ocen0ses. This method is
used when damages to a biocenosis are so
serious that its self-recovery is either impossible or time-consuming.

_
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3..5'. £cosg,.r _.dnclT,
Object: ecosystem.
Initial scientific premise:
a totality
abiotic components of the environment
an integral system (ecosystem).

of functionally related organisms (biocenosis) and
where they coexist (biotope, ecotope) make up

Effective lasting conservation of species and communities of organisms is possible
only in their capacity as members of a natural ecosystem, together with their specific
environment.
The quality of abiofic components
(water, air, ground) is considered
today as most important indicator of environmental health.
The normal existence and development
of ecosystems implies a regular succession
of stages. Its dynamic character should be taken into consideration in the elaboration
of the strategy of biodiversity management at the ecosystemic level. Ecosystem conservation can be ensured only through the conservation of the diversity of communities representing
various stages of succession and the total stock of their species.

Main objectives
- Conservation and restoration of natural ecosystems, maintenance of their environmentforming functions.
- Maintenance of natural processes underlying the development
of natural ecosystems.
- Conservation and restoration of ecologically balanced natural-cultural complexes.
- Conservation
and restoration of the environment (abJotoc components of ecosystems).

Methods

of conservation:

· /'/_'to_
and/a_uz._y._'
offz:_,
/_' off/amz/_/u]at_'aJ"_.,s
'. Af this level,
the attention should be paid first of all fo
the conservation and restoration of abiofJc
environment.
e _/ir,/i.
es_t_off.r/eeda/_/t,
ro_-'_'d
_a_.Z
_.r/to_,_e.s' ua/tA _/_*_t'/aml_czriu'_/,_Z_s'. The protection of such territories may include special measures for the
conservation
of the environment,
e.g. a
ban on a specified physical or chemical irapact, protection of unique abiotic features
of the environment
(waterfalls,
springs,
cliffs, etc.),
· ._.eco_n
("_s'tot'_zz_n7 / off_zt/_q_/_co,_.s_t_'is
required if an ecosystem

%

and the related habitat have been desfroyed. This method includes habitat reconstruction
as an essential stage of the
conserevation
process.
· ,_/,_/zo_ Offt_zdi_o+_/_co_ou_c acZ_iZ?_S'isnecessary for the maintenance of
ecological
equilibrium
in natural-cultural
complexes.
a _Ott..tDw._
o/_o._/.s'___,e_ is in order
when restoration of natural ecosystems is
unfeasible, e.g. in agricultural, urban, and
industrial areas, man-made water bodies,
etc. Artificia[ ecosystems with a structure
similar to that of natural ones are most stahie and have the highest environmentalforming potential.

_"

3. Biologlcol _indples of Wodivemify Commvol_on

Object: complex of conjugate ecosystems occupying a single land or water area.
Initial scientific premise: territorial complex arises at a territory having a unique history
and harbouring

interrelated

ecosystems.

Biodiversity conservation within territorial complexes of ecosystems requires to fake
info account the following data:
- distribution of biodiversity
objects through the territory;
- total area of nature ecosystems;
- spatial structure of populations, species, ecosystems;
- minimal areas for sustainable existence of natural biocenoses and ecosystems;
- minimal areas for existence of particular individuals, families and populations of protected species, including the requirement of the conservation
of various seasonal
habitats.
Main objectives
- Conservation of territorial complexes of ecosystems.
- Conservation of the diversity of natural ecosystems and their spatial structure within the
territorial complex.
- Conservation of the diversify of ecological}y balanced natural-cultural complexes.
Methods

of conservation:

· _-r_otl_Z/da_
ob/_"t_eso_bio_
ning of socio-economic

u_'th a _
to
cot_e_rJattbn . Plandevelopments
at

troads, as well as other non-reclamated
lands;
- conservation
of natural barriers be-

administrative territories (e.g. the siting of
engineering works such as construction of
roadways and other linear structures, allot-

tween populations,
terns; their recovery
by men.

menf of land, efc. ) should fake into consideration the needs of biodiversity conservation including protection of species and
ecosystem diversify, integrity of territoral
complexes of ecosystems, etc.
· _/4_u_
of_eas_]_r
z_e cot___o'att._,n oaurt $l_st_b_
uS_ ofbio_ea_i_
/J_eco[oglJcaZ_eq_
orbast_.
Any antic/pared impact on biological systems should
take into consideration their size and integrity; in other words, it should be planned
by the basin or ecoregional principle and
supplement admlnistrative-ferritorial
planning.
·/]_a_rcon_rrJatdon
andr_o_ZO_tl._l,O_Of/_.O/W./_t_t'Z$,
$fi.e_co.cv/_t_ar:
- prevention of fragmentation
of natural
ecosystems by organization
of ecological
corridors
(including the establishment
of
special regime of land use on the rights of
way around engineer constructions
and

e C_atio_ oatddm_do_t
o_t/n__uJor_cofs/_c/al/q
_rotec_d
natural nd
Ai_orica-cultural
tart/torts
udtA a_)_j_erant/_rotective
regime. Compexes
of acosystems
may be conserved
within the
bounds of large specially protected
territortes. Smaller territories
having this status are designed to protect individual acosystems or their constituent
elements
(e.g. nature sanctuaries and natural monuments). Natural ecosystems, ecologically balanced
natural-cultural
complexes,
and their elements at specialy protected
territories
should be connected
by ecological corridors
established on specially
afioted and managed
lands such as rightof-ways and others used by a public ufilify or man-made construction.
The network of specially protected
natural territortes must ensure protection
of the djversity end integrity of territorial complexes of conjugate
ecosystems.

!_
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species and ecosysif they are disturbed
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3.BiolagicalPrindplesof BiodiversityConservation

3.7. 8ioAeric

Yrinci/de

Object: the biosphere.
Initial scientific premise: species and ecosystem diversity supports biospheric processes
and ensures functioning of biosphere as an integral system.

A global decline in species and ecosystem diversity affects spatial integrity of the
biosphere and thus undermines the ability of the Earth's biosystems fo perform their
functions.

Main objectives
- Conservation of the global ecosystem (biosphere).
- Conservation of global species diversity.
- Conservation of global ecosystem diversity.

24

Methods of conservation
· £laboratlbnand _nta6on
of
global, regionaland nalionalslratog_sIBr

· £/.abo.,,'_t_n
_.,d_tat_,n
ofZn_OS0,_Z _._-_a_d_/.eva/_/___t/_grarason conso_at_n of _
$]_c_

bio_e_
I conso_xation. Convention on
Biological Diversity gave impetus fo the
development of a global biodiversity conservation system. The Convention provides
a framework for international co-ordination
of principles and approaches to biodiversify conservation.
e.?ntao_tt_nodag_oo"_ntsonbiod,_o'Mz?/cal_r_-t_at_na_lcont/_oJof#zel_l_
/_-_tat_n.
The basic objective of relevant international agreements is to ensure
conservation of the systems most important
for the normal functioning of the biosphere
or to improve control over human activities
most harmful for living nature,

_
naO,o-odm/_.
Such programs must
be primarily targeted at the objects most
important for the conservation of global
biodiversity and may be implemeneted at a
global or regional levels.
· _artt___ation _ kee/u_ the 2_ICJII'
.P-P--d_and other international lists of rare
and threatened plants and animals aimed at
identification of live organisms most vulerable globally or regionally.
· _/ur_t
o]°globcd _qr_Jor_ olP_ocz;a/_l//_o_c_dz_t_itorl_sincluding
biosphere reserves and other systems of spacially protected natural and historico-cuJfural territories of international importance.

